
U2 is a rock band from Dublin formed in 1976. There are four members in the group: Bono
(lead vocals and rhythm guitar), the Edge (lead guitar, keyboards, and backing vocals), Adam
Clayton  (bass  guitar),  and  Larry  Mullen  Jr.  (drums  and  percussion).  They  have  won  22
Grammy Awards, more than any other band in the world. They sold more than 170 million
records  worldwide.  Among their  greatest  hits  are:„Sunday Bloody Sunday”,  „New Year's
Day”,  „Bad”,  „Pride (In the Name of Love)”,  „With or  Without  You”, „One”,  „Beautiful
Day”, „I Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For”. It is worth noticing that „New Year's
Day”was inspired by Poland's Solidarity Movement and dedicated to its leader – Lech Wałęsa.

Enya,  is  an  Irish  singer,  songwriter,  musician  and  producer.  She  developed  her  own
distinctive style with elements of Celtic,  classical,  church,  and folk music.  Enya has won
several awards in her career, including seven World Music Awards and four Grammy Awards.
It is estimated that she sold 75 million records worldwide. She was also nominated for the
Oscar  for "May It Be" written by her for The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring
(2001). Her other famous songs include: „Orinoco Flow”,  „Only Time”,  „Caribbean blue”,
„The Celts”.



The Cranberries are  a  rock band  formed  in  Limerick  in  1989.  They became widely
popular in the 1990s. The Cranberries have sold over 40 million records. On January 15 2018
their lead singer Dolores O'Riordan was found dead in a London hotel room.
The  band’s  greatest  hits  are:  „Zombie”,  „Dreams”,  „Ode  To My Family”,  „When You're
Gone”
„Animal Instinct”, „Just My Imagination”.

Sinéad O'Connor is a singer and songwriter. She became popular in the late 1980s with
her debut album The Lion and the Cobra. Her worldwide success came in 1990 with a new
arrangement of Prince's song "Nothing Compares 2 U". She is considered a bit controversial
due to her strongly expressed views on institutional religion, women's rights, war, and child
abuse.  Her  other  most-known songs are:  „Feel  So Different”,  „Thank You For  Hearing”,
„Troy”.



Thin Lizzy is a famous band formed in 1969 in Dublin which plays Celtic rock. It is the
type of music which combines Celtic music and themes with rock music. Their worldwide hit
is an adaptation of an Irish traditinal song ‘Whiskey in the jar’.


